ACT BULL TERRIER CLUB Inc.

CHAMPIONSHIP SHOWS
SATURDAY/SUNDAY 4 & 5 Jul 20

Conference Centre - EPIC Grounds, Federal Highway, Canberra

Judges: Saturday Show 1 – Ms K King (SA)
Saturday Show 2– Mrs L Flegg (NZ)
Sunday – Mrs G Denman (USA)

Classes to be judged:
Sat Shows 1 & 2 - Bull Terriers (Min) & Bull Terriers –
1,2,3,4,5,10,11 Dogs/Bitches and General Specials

Sun - Bull Terriers & Bull Terriers (Min) - 1,2,3,4,5,10,11
Dogs/Bitches and General Specials

Judging Commences: 0900 AM each day, 2nd Sat show commences
45 minutes after completion of first show

Entry Fee: Champ Shows - Baby Puppies $15, all other classes
$25-00

Catalogue: $15-00 to be prepaid with entry. Catalogue is for all
shows.

Entries Close Midnight 19 Jun 20 with:

NOTES:  1. Online entries only
         2. No late or phone entries will be accepted
         3. Numbers will be available on the day, they will not be sent out